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Executive Summary – Property management at MPCA has been predominantly
selected and controlled by developers since inception. The performance of the
providers has consistently fell short of community expectations if not also
community needs. In March, the board transitioned to a Community based model.
The discussion as to improved services was broached but tabled to an in-depth
review for the 2nd year of the new boards term.
Background – In May of this year, the current MPCA CAM submitted a resignation
to their employer, Lifestyles Property Services; Lifestyles subsequently
submitted its resignation to MPCA following the receipt of its CAM’s
resignation. Lifestyles agreed to remain active until a replacement was
selected. Larry Hanline, Board President, appointed Kevin Smith to seek out,
qualify and select 3 candidates for the Board to select from. With the Board
Secretary’s oversight, a SOW was developed and used as the basis for recruiting
and qualifying candidates. Sourcing of candidates came from online resources,
real estate and community referrals, as well as referrals from the community
itself. The candidates were narrowed by their ability to 1. Manage a community
of this size as determined by current and/or historical contract(s) 2. Ability to
transition this community forward to an equilateral level of its peers while
effectively solving its current issues. Nine companies were solicited and
participated in a phone interview; five of the nine were selected to bid; three of
the five provided the most sensible bids; two of the three rose to the top and
are the topic of this document.
Vendors – All vendors have offices located within one hour travel time of
Magnolia Point. All vendors offer like management services as defined by the
SOW. All vendors commit to providing and maintaining all applicable state and
Federal license’s and insurance. All vendors commit to ongoing continuing
education for Board. Both vendors have similar access to service providers, at
reduced rates, for consideration.
Leland Property Management is a private company owned by Rebecca and David
Furlow. Leland has been in business for 15 years. The company is fully insured,
including General Liability ($1 million/$2 million), Errors and Omissions/
Professional Liability ($1 million), Fidelity/Crime ($1 million), Auto with NonOwned Vehicle coverage ($1 million), Worker’s Compensation (statutory) and an
Employment Practices Liability ($1 million). Leland employs 300+ people. In
addition to the owners’ day-to-day involvement, the Orlando office houses nine
directors overseeing our operations and a staff of 90. The Leland team includes
approximately 100 Community Association Managers, 30 Accounting Managers, and
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15 Assessment/Collections specialists. All the offices are additionally
supported by Human Resources, IT, insurance, and other administrative staff.
Leland oversees over 100 team members at on-site properties.
May Management Inc is a private company owned by Annie Marks. May has been in
business for 30 years. The company is fully insured, including General Liability
($1 million/$2 million), Errors and Omissions/ Professional Liability ($1 million),
Fidelity/Crime ($1 million), Auto with Non-Owned Vehicle coverage ($1 million),
Worker’s Compensation (statutory) and an Employment Practices Liability ($1
million). May employs 125 associates. The May team includes 37 Community
Association Managers, 21 Accountants, 40 Maintenance Personnel and 23
Executive Administrative staff. May oversees 140 communities out of five offices
located throughout Florida. Accounting, IT and Document Storage activity are in
St. Augustine. May utilizes Portfolio CAM modeling and cloud-based technology
to maximize CAM and Community time/cost management. May has the highest
community retention rate.
Cost Summary – we asked the bidders to provide separate cost information for
inclusive services with 1) Onsite Management 2) Offsite Management
Table A is a high-level summary of base activity costs provided by the vendors.

Table A
Hybrid
Base
CAM
Cost
Float
Leland
$4.25; $0
+Salary $4.25; $0 set
Not
set up fee
up fee
Offered
Float
Assigned;
May
$4.25;
+Salary
$6.00;
$8.00;
resides
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
offsite
setup fee
setup fee
setup fee
Note (a): The Hybrid Option consists of a dedicated ‘Portfolio Cam’ assigned to
the property but not operating onsite.
Vendors

Onsite
Base Cost
CAM

Offsite
Base Cost
CAM

Table B is a high-level summary of activity Included in the cost per door.

Table B
Activity
Owner Services
Meeting Support
Financial Management
Vendor Management
Collection
Management
On Site Maintenance
Access Control
Association Management
(ARC, REC)

Leland
Digital or Written
(not both)
Yes
Yes
Option;
Outsourced
Option;
Outsourced
Option;
Outsourced
No;
Outsourced
Oversight with
components outsourced

May
Digital with 100 homes
written
Yes
Yes; includes
Investment planning
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes;
Option
Yes
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Opportunity and Savings –
•

•

•

Leland baseline cost per door (offsite) affords the community an annual
savings of approximately $70k. however, many of the services we expect
today will be at an additional cost.
May baseline costs per door (offsite) affords the community annual
savings of approximately $50k with many services expected inclusive. The
Hybrid plan offered allows the community an annual savings of $27k and a
dedicated, offsite CAM managing the community with the same services
included. May has the capability to collect outstanding balances due for
fines, dues and levies assessed while returning most revenue back to
MPCA (vs. selling the debt).
There is a cost savings to be realized by eliminating the support services
required for ‘on-site’ staffing. Long term savings is an ‘intangible’ as we
are unfamiliar with what will be needed outside of the prescribed
services as of this bid.

Recommendation –
•

May Management provides the greatest level of services and highest
retention level against the cost of service. I recommend we pursue the
next step of requesting a contract against the proposed bid for review.

Project Schedule –
•
•

•
•
•

Review and approval of terms and contract; Interview May Accounting
Dept.; Introduction to Community
Upon ratification of contract, build transition timeline with focus on
critical functions (Finance, Communication and legal); timeline of
transition not to exceed 60 days in total.
Assign specific activities to Board members and Chairpersons for
expediency
Send notifications for terminations of services and/or space no longer
required
Begin evaluation of current services for redundancy and terminate as the
business dictates; begin evaluation of remaining vendors for cost and
service improvements against May’s portfolio of vendors
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